New Titles

**AMERICAN RECOVERY AND REINVESTMENT ACT (ARRA)**

**ANNUAL REPORT**
- Louisiana Geothermal and Geopressure Energy Research and Development Program annual report to the Legislature for FY --- / Louisiana. Department of Natural Resources. Office of Conservation. -- Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, 2014-

**AUDITS**

**BUDGETS**

**CHURCH AND STATE**

**COASTAL ENVIRONMENT**
  Free registration required for download.

**CONGRESS**

**CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS**
- States likely could not control constitutional convention on balanced budget amendment or other issues / Washington, DC : Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2014.

**CORRECTIONS**
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT


ECONOMIC GROWTH

- State economic prosperity and taxation / Arlington, VA : Mercatus Center at George Mason University, 2014.

ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENTS


FEDERAL FUNDS


GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE


HIGHWAY FINANCE


HOME CARE


IMMIGRATION LAW


INSURANCE


INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC RELATIONS


LABOR

- Twenty-three years and still waiting for change : why it's time to give tipped workers the regular minimum wage / Washington, DC : Economic Policy Institute, 2014.
MEDICAID

METROPOLITAN AREAS

MOTOR VEHICLES

MOTORCYCLES

MUNICIPAL FINANCE
- Municipal fiscal emergency laws: background and guide to state-based approaches / Arlington, VA: Mercatus Center at George Mason University, 2014.

MUNICIPAL POLICE EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
- Conflicts of interest report (LA R.S. 11:269) / Baton Rouge, LA: Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System, 2014-

PATIENT PROTECTION AND AFFORDABLE CARE ACT

POVERTY

RETIREMENT LAW

TAXATION
- Congress should end -- not extend -- the ban on state and local taxation of Internet access subscriptions / Washington, DC: Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2014.
- The Marketplace Fairness Act: a primer on the Quill physical presence rule, the Streamlined Sales Tax Project, state "Amazon" tax laws, the hybrid origin-sourcing proposal, and proposed federal legislation / Washington, DC: Tax Foundation, 2014.

STATISTICS

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
TANF

VETO

VOTING RIGHTS

WATER POLLUTION
New editions of serial titles

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS
- *Louisiana summary, agriculture and natural resources* / Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service. -- Baton Rouge, LA : LSU. Agricultural Center, 2004-

ANNUAL REPORT
- *GRAD Act annual report : progress towards meeting Louisiana's higher education goals* / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Board of Regents, 2012-

BLACKS

CANCER
- *Cancer facts and figures* / Atlanta, GA : American Cancer Society, 2012-

CHILDREN

CRIMINAL STATISTICS
- *Crime in Louisiana : a report on the number of offenses reported to police and arrests made in Louisiana's law enforcement agencies* / Louisiana Uniform Crime Reporting Program. -- Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Criminal Justice, 1976, 1992-

DRUGS, CRIMINAL

EDUCATION STATISTICS
- *K-12 education comparative data report* / Atlanta, GA : CSG. Southern Legislative Conference, 2001-

FEDERAL BUDGETS

GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE
- *Focus on the fisc : a publication for the Louisiana Legislature by the Legislative Fiscal Office* / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Legislative Fiscal Office, 2012-

HIGHWAY PLANNING

MEDICAL PERSONNEL
- *Senate Bill 93 (Act 50) of the 2011 regular session* / Louisiana. Department of Health and Hospitals. Office of Management and Finance. -- Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Department of Health and Hospitals,
2012-

POPULATION STATISTICS
- 65+ in the United States / Washington, DC : U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2005-

PUBLIC DEBT
- Status report, net state tax supported debt, [yr.] fiscal year status and [yr.] fiscal year projection / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana State Bond Commission, 2001-

PUBLIC INVESTMENTS
- State of Louisiana, Department of the Treasury investment earnings summary report, fiscal year ---- / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Department of the Treasury, 2006-

RETIREMENT FUNDS
- Act 9 of 2005 regular session, prohibited nations investments holdings report and analysis / Baton Rouge, LA : Municipal Police Employees' Retirement System, 2012-
- Act 9 of 2005 regular session, prohibited nations investments holdings reports and analysis [responses from portfolio managers] / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana School Employees' Retirement System, 2011-
- Actuarial report on Louisiana public retirement systems / Louisiana. Office of Legislative Auditor; Louisiana Legislative Actuary. -- Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Office of Legislative Auditor, 1993-

SOCIAL SECURITY

STATISTICS
- State rankings : a statistical view of the 50 United States / Washington, DC : CQ Press, 1993-

TANF

TAX COLLECTIONS
- Louisiana Department of Revenue [FY] tax collection report / Louisiana. Department of Revenue. -- Baton Rouge, LA : Moran Printing, 2005-

WORKER'S COMPENSATION
- OWCA [yr.] annual report Office of Workers' Compensation Administration : annual report / Louisiana. Office of Workers' Compensation Administration. -- Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Department of Labor, 2000-